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Climate Change & Dystopia
Concerns about the climate emergency 
are being explored in fiction, with many 
sci-fi titles using environmental collapse 
as a dystopian backdrop. Devastated 
landscapes and flooding are powerful 
motifs. 

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/5c4g044057h878b8n24w105ij5se6p80

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/5c4g044057h878b8n24w105ij5se6p80


Black Background and complex still life
Some of the most striking and intriguing 
covers we’ve seen in recent months use 
complex still life concepts.

Plant and animal motifs are often set 
against black backgrounds, sometimes 
with hints of Art Nouveau styling.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/g5o8074ky4l7bc2fq2ij4314cau8x88c

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/g5o8074ky4l7bc2fq2ij4314cau8x88c


Duality
We’ve seen many examples of duality in 
book cover design. This can include 
contrasting colours, mirror images and 
paired faces.

These techniques can suggest people 
or concepts being linked, as opposites 
or in unison.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/u1u1642rd6782d5e1km4q186688ve76v

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/u1u1642rd6782d5e1km4q186688ve76v


Black & white
Black and white compositions always 
stand out strongly, making use of high 
contrast. The timeless quality of black 
and white imagery pairs well with many 
genres, from commercial thrillers to 
literary fiction. 

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/183d2f38un4qerlumdwe71nc1l24d5m5

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/183d2f38un4qerlumdwe71nc1l24d5m5


The 70’s & 80’s
The fashions, styles and colour palettes 
of the 1970s and 80s have been very 
noticeable in book cover design 
recently, with the era being explored in 
both fiction and non-fiction.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/86mut65x4s64jb08146d7p8u2im7866p

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/86mut65x4s64jb08146d7p8u2im7866p


Glitch effect
Glitch effects have been a recurring 
trend over the past few years, and we’re 
still seeing plenty of examples. 
These covers often evoke technology, 
surveillance, or things being not quite as 
they seem.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/ot5a54im405t56he2ua440s63qac1ik1

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/ot5a54im405t56he2ua440s63qac1ik1


Women Minorities
The publishing industry continues to make 
efforts to explore more diverse stories and 
minority voices. We are seeing more and 
more instances of women of colour 
appearing on book covers as a result.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/e64f6nbml6012bqc762v1j4fr8g3020j

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/e64f6nbml6012bqc762v1j4fr8g3020j


Nordic Noir
Scandinavian crime fiction continues to 
be very popular. Bleak Nordic 
landscapes feature heavily, with an 
emphasis on emptiness and isolation.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/t61cb41nnequmu5688ovq0v67602160h

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/t61cb41nnequmu5688ovq0v67602160h


Mysterious Figures
Mysterious figures are a staple of thriller 
cover design, but we have seen many 
new examples in the espionage genre. 
There are echoes of both film noir and 
Cold War-era styles.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/8x4wn743ejcik8786g170yius5f828rr

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/8x4wn743ejcik8786g170yius5f828rr


Family Relations
Designers are always on the lookout for 
images depicting family relationships 
across. Parents, children, siblings and 
multi-generational groups will always be 
in demand. 

Both period and contemporary 
costumes are needed.

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/bl31lg60c27662x84dy641m2xh77a21a

https://www.arcangel.com/Share/bl31lg60c27662x84dy641m2xh77a21a


Always in Demand
When we look at what clients search for on the Arcangel website, 
certain terms appear very regularly...

● The 1920s (People and locations).
● The 1940s & 1950s (People and locations).
● Dark / atmospheric houses with a single light on.
● Water.
● Large detached houses and villas.
● Groups of people, including family and social gatherings.
● European cities - Paris, Rome, Berlin, London.
● US culture and lifestyle - streets, houses, city scenes, Americana.
● Middle Eastern culture - lifestyle, streets, landmarks, architecture. 
● Ethnic diversity, especially in children and teenagers, and in all fiction genres.
● Ancient Greek and Roman warriors: gladiators, legionaries, spartans.
● First & Second World War themes: soldiers, families, women in conflict, nuns, nurses…
● Men/women/couples in contemporary lifestyle settings: shopping, having a coffee, walking the dog… Spontaneous and natural.
● Regency characters and settings, especially for romances and sagas: women, men and couples.
● Victorian characters and settings: children, street urchins, and the underworld as well as adults of all social classes.
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